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ABSTRACT
Full-coverage displays can place visual content anywhere
on the interior surfaces of a room (e.g., a weather display
near the coat stand). In these settings, digital artefacts can
be located behind the user and out of their field of view —
meaning that it can be difficult to notify the user when these
artefacts need attention. Although much research has been
carried out on notification, little is known about how best to
direct people to the necessary location in room environments.
We designed five diverse attention-guiding techniques for
full-coverage display rooms, and evaluated them in a study
where participants completed search tasks guided by the
different techniques. Our study provides new results about
notification in full-coverage displays: we showed benefits of
persistent visualisations that could be followed all the way to
the target and that indicate distance-to-target. Our findings
provide useful information for improving the usability of
interactive full-coverage environments.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Full-coverage displays (FCDs) are environments where con-
tent can be displayed on any of the interior surfaces of a room,
using technologies such as projection [12, 62] or augmented-
reality headsets [31, 37]. FCDs offer new opportunities for
interactive systems: they provide a large display area and
extended pixel space; they allow spatial organisation of con-
tent; and they enable integration of digital artefacts with
real-world activities (e.g., weather information projected
near the umbrella stand, or a print queue display near the
actual printer). However, the radically different geometry of
FCDs compared to traditional screens means that interfaces
and interaction techniques need to be redesigned for the new
environment. For example, input devices need to accommo-
date looking and turning anywhere in the room [42], and
layout and placement schemes must take into consideration
the physical objects already in the room [43].
One particular problem that arises in FCDs is that when ob-
jects or windows need the user’s attention, it can be difficult
to notify the user and draw their gaze to a particular location
in the room [7, 17]. A main cause is that many of the digital
artefacts in an FCD may be behind or above the user, and
out of their field of view — a constraint that does not exist
for monitors or even large displays [48]. Therefore, leading a
user to an object (e.g., to a chat window that received a new
message) may be difficult if the user’s visual focus is directed
elsewhere. Although considerable work has been done on
notifications in HCI, the current solutions all have limita-
tions for FCD environments: for example, sound cues do not
rely on visual focus, but cannot accurately convey spatial
location [45], and visualisations of off-screen content (e.g.,
City Lights [64] or Halo [5]) are designed for the constraints
of small screens rather than for immersive environments. As
a result, there is currently little information for designers
who want to add notification techniques that lead the user
to specific objects in full-coverage displays.
To provide an initial investigation of this problem, we
designed five different notification techniques for FCDs that
use a variety of underlying visual and geometric mechanisms
to convey spatial location to the user: progressively leading
the user with a moving mark; projecting a static directional
indicator all the way to the location of the target; indicating
direction through directional flashing colours; and showing
a 3D map representation of the target location—as well as
a control technique that notified the user and highlighted
the target, but provided no visualisation that directed their
attention to the correct spatial location in the room.
We carried out a controlled experiment to compare the
techniques in terms of their speed and accuracy in guiding
users to targets behind or above the user (i.e., at the back of
the side walls and ceiling, or on the back wall). Participants
played a visually-demanding game on the front wall of the
room, and when a notification occurred, they had to find the
related target as quickly as possible; participants used and
rated all of the five notification techniques.
This work provides four main contributions. First, we char-
acterise the problem of guiding users to out-of-view content
in immersive environments. Second, we present five novel
notification techniques. Third, we provide empirical results
about the performance of the techniques, showing that dif-
ferent design approaches lead to substantial performance dif-
ferences. Fourth, we provide design principles derived from
our study that help designers choose the most appropriate
notification technique for a variety of FCD usage situations.
2 RELATEDWORK
Full-Coverage Display interfaces originated with CAVEs [12]
but, inspired by Raskar et al.’s "office of the future" vision [48],
the ideas behind FCDs are now applied beyond dedicated im-
mersive rooms, to work environments and domestic spaces.
In the last two decades there has been increasing research in-
terest in larger and larger areas of work space, starting with
smart rooms [27, 49, 55] and multi-display environments [39,
41], and evolving towards spaces where almost any surface
can display digital information [28, 43, 60, 62, 63]. Most of the
research focuses on the issues of input [39, 42, 49, 63], tech-
nical infrastructure and display technology [27, 28, 43, 60],
and the models of collaboration and display space manage-
ment [13, 41]. Despite being an obvious challenge in these
spaces, guiding attention beyond the immediate field of view
has not been studied closely for this kind of environment
(however, see [7, 17]). Instead there is relevant related work
in virtual environments [6, 11, 54, 57], AR [19, 20, 26, 35, 53],
outdoor and public spaces [36, 47], 360◦ videos [32, 33, 51, 52],
and mobile or mid-sized displays, where the first techniques
to point to off-screen locations (a different problem for which
similar solutions apply) were invented [5, 21, 22, 38, 64].
Beyond guiding or redirecting attention, the problem of
capturing attention and conveying information in a timely
manner (i.e., notification) has received considerable study
in the HCI community. A variety of techniques exist for
PC environments [34, 59] as well as sophisticated visuals to
conveywider selections of items that require the user’s visual
attention [58, 65]. The circumstance of having to notify or
remind users at times when they are away from a display has
also been investigated, including vibrating wearables [9] and
LEDs [1, 8, 14–16, 25, 56, 61]. A related stream of research
addresses communicating information without having to
capture the user’s attention at all [2, 3, 10, 29, 30, 46].
3 SPATIAL NOTIFICATION FRAMEWORK
There are multiple components to the spatial notification
task, and several ways that users could be guided to a spatial
target. Here we provide a decomposition of the task and
the information needed by users and a description of design
space dimensions that can be used to facilitate the task.
Spatial Notification Task Decomposition
Spatial notification becomes necessary when a system needs
to alert the user of an event (e.g., new information arrives
in a window) and the information itself is not in the user’s
visual field. Because the new information is not immediately
accessible, the user needs to be guided to look elsewhere.
There are 4 phases to such notifications: 1) Pre-notification:
the user is carrying out a different activity; 2) Notification:
the user has to be alerted that there is potentially relevant
information; 3) Attention redirection: the user changes
their focus of attention to the new information (usually hav-
ing to change their gaze, head or body pose), and; 4) Post-
notification: the user consumes the new information, and
may, or may not, return to the previous task.
There are three key elements of information that the sys-
tem has to communicate to the user (not necessarily in this
order): A) the availability of new information; B) a repre-
sentation of the content at some level of abstraction; C) the
location of the new information in the environment (when
the information is out of view). The first element (the notifi-
cation itself) has received extensive attention; we reviewed
this work in Section 2. The second element (a summary of
the content) may allow the user to decide whether the in-
formation is relevant or not. The third element (a location)
indicates how the user can find and access the new informa-
tion; this element can vary in range and form depending on
the type of environment and system output available. In this
paper we focus mostly on this third element, because this is
where most of the challenge is for FCD and other immersive
environments. We also focus on the visual modality because
it is dominant in UI design, allows high information density,
and has collaborative advantages (as we discuss below).
In order to provide spatial notifications, the system has
to be aware of the three elements above. Additionally, it
might have information about the identity and the locus
of attention of the user(s). This is currently possible with
different degrees of accuracy through gaze trackers (e.g.,
COGAIN [4]), 3D position body and/or head trackers (e.g.,
Kinect-like sensors [41]), or simply through the input activity
of the user (e.g., which windows are being used).
Design Space
We have identified six main considerations in the design of
techniques that help people redirect their visual attention
(which in this paper we call guiding): modality, directness,
resolution, adaptivity, size/amplitude, and placement. Before
we describe the main dimensions of the space, we note that
spatial notifications could be implemented simply by provid-
ing the new information in the locus of attention of the user
(removing the need for guiding). This is a common approach
for small and medium displays (e.g., “toast” notifications on
mobile or desktop computers), but can be too distracting
if the current task requires concentration, if the content is
complex or lengthy, or if the content requires interaction.
Additionally, placing new information in the user’s current
locus of attention defeats the advantages of spatial distribu-
tion (e.g., spatial memory, appropriate context) that motivate
the use of FCDs and quasi-FCDs in the first place.
Location Information Modality. Information about a
location in a room can be conveyed through signals perceived
with different senses (e.g., through visuals, audio or haptics).
Different modalities might have different reaction times or
different accuracy, and may interfere differently with other
activities [44]. In this paper we only consider visual signals
because they are precise and quick.
Location Information Directness. For each modality
there are ways to convey location that range from the ex-
plicit and direct (i.e., directly perceivable by the senses in
spatial form, such as a visual marker indicating position or
direction, or a sound signal coming from a specific location),
to the mediated and indirect (i.e., when there is a language
or sign system that encodes the location, such as a spoken
description, or a visual symbol that is mapped to a mean-
ing such as “behind you”). We also consider an intermediate
level, which is an indirect but spatial representation, such
as a map, or a spatial model. We do not know whether di-
rectness translates into increased performance, since sign
systems and languages can be very efficient.
Representation Resolution. Different techniques might
be able to provide location information that is very precise
(e.g., indicates the specific pixel) or fairly generic (e.g., the
rough location of a wall). This information and when it is
provided (e.g., at the beginning or at the end of the atten-
tion redirection phase) might affect how users plan their
movement.
Adaptivity. Information about the position and/or direc-
tion of a target location can be disclosed all at once or be
progressively disclosed according to the user’s progress so
that the user is gradually guided through the space until
they reach the target. Adaptive guiding can potentially make
good use of current user position information to provide
assurance to the user, or to minimise disruption to others in
the space (e.g., by only showing visuals where the user is).
Size/Amplitude. The signal conveying the location can
be very subtle (e.g., a small circle, a subtle tone) or very con-
spicuous, (e.g., a full wall changing colour). In some modali-
ties reaction times are proportional to the amplitude of the
stimulus, which might, in turn, be relevant for performance.
Notification Placement. The placement of the guiding
information is important because it affects the noticeability
of the signal (e.g., [23]), but also because placement might
interfere with the communication of location, which is also
spatial in nature.
Outcome Dimensions
Different decisions in the dimensions above are likely to
influence several relevant qualities of the interaction.
Performance. As mentioned above, different modalities,
degree of directness, adaptivity, amplitude, and placement
can affect the speed and accuracy with which the human
system can react to the stimuli. This is key for UI design, but
not the only outcome or focus of this paper.
Distraction/Intrusiveness. User interfaces with FCDs
support different types of activities. Some of them might
require concentration, might involve group work, or might
only offer partial availability of screen real estate for guid-
ing. Different guiding techniques might be more appropriate
depending on how intrusive or distracting they are.
Comfort and Workload. Different ways of guiding peo-
ple might result in different cognitive and physical demands
on users (e.g., having to mentally translate frames of refer-
ence, or having to turn in awkward ways).
4 GUIDING TECHNIQUES
Based on the framework above we iteratively designed a
set of guiding techniques that span different levels of the
framework’s dimensions. These techniques are based on
existing knowledge of off-screen targeting (e.g., [21, 64]) and
navigation techniques (e.g., [36]), but most of them have
been adapted in one or more ways to the guiding task at
hand (i.e., efficiently guiding the user to a location that is
Figure 1: A diagram ofWedge (left) and Flashing (right). The
green square marked with an 8 is the intended target. The
assumed current position of the user is looking into the
farthest wall from the reader (i.e., head orientation as the
reader). Magenta and green areas are part of the techniques.
out of view). We assume that the user is looking onto one
of the display surfaces of an FCD and is carrying out some
activity, and that the system requires the visual attention of
the user in a location that is out of view.
Wedge. This is an adaptation of Gustafson et al.’s Wedge
[21] for off-screen targeting, referenced in Section 2. Our
Wedge is a triangular shape, with its narrow tip on the target,
and that extends (and grows in thickness) all the way to the
edge of the wall that the user is looking at (see Figure 1.left
and Video Figure). The user initially sees the broad end of
this triangle; using the direction and angles visible from that
part of the triangle, they can infer the approximate direction
of and distance to the target. In our implementation, the
triangle is drawn on the walls of the room as if the walls
were all in the same plane.
Our Wedge represents location in a direct way, has high
representation resolution (leads all the way to the target), is
non-adaptive (does not change based on the movement of
the user), has a medium to large size (it uses many pixels in
the room), and is always placed so that it spans the short-
est distance between the current focus of attention and the
target.
Point. This technique guides the user progressively to the
target. A circle appears in the user’s periphery (at the side
of the wall that is currently the focus). As the user turns
in the direction of the circle, it moves towards the target,
always staying within the periphery of the user (using the
system’s head tracking). When the target is reached, the
circle disappears (see Figure 2 and Video Figure). We classify
this technique as direct, high resolution (similar to Wedge),
adaptive, small in size (the point is less likely to be noticed
by others and takes relatively few pixels), and following the
shortest path to the target.
Flashing. This technique draws attention to the wall con-
taining the target by flashing large areas on the walls that
are on the path to the target. If the target is on one of the
side walls or the ceiling, a green strip flashes at the nearest
edge on the front wall. If the target is on the back wall, the
flashing strip is magenta (to indicate a two-wall distance);
the intermediate wall on the path to the target also flashes
magenta, and the nearest strip to the target on the interme-
diate wall flashes green. Figure 1.right shows the back-wall
target case (see both cases in the Video Figure).
This technique has direct and indirect components (the
colour signals the distance to the target—magenta if backwall
and green if next wall), has low resolution (it only indicates
the wall, and does not lead to the specific location), is non-
adaptive, has a large size, and directional placement.
3DRadar. The Radar technique uses aWorld-In-Miniature
(WIM) approach [54]. The radar is a wireframe-like repre-
sentation of the room displayed on each of the walls at a
fixed location. The target appears as a point in the radar (see
Figure 3). We carried out an iterative design process with the
radar to make its geometry as easy to interpret as possible.
Specifically:
• The wireframe is realistically rendered on each wall
using a CAVE-like perspective correction that takes
into account the user’s head position in real time. This
makes the projection of the room close to the retinal
image that a small room model attached to the wall
of the room would project on the user’s retina, and
enables motion parallax (see also [24, 40]).
• The floor of the representation is highlighted in translu-
cent blue. This is to avoid ambiguous Necker-cube
illusion interpretations of the model [18].
• The horizontal and vertical wall coordinates of the
target are represented as lines intersecting the target,
which clearly indicates the wall containing the target.
We classify our Radar implementation as a semi-direct tech-
nique, with medium resolution (people can get some idea of
the location of the target), that is non-adaptive1, of medium-
small size, and is located in a fixed position at the top left of
each wall. We considered placing the radar according to the
position of the target, but this would have forced the user
to interpret a much more varied set of 3D representations
and to find the radar in different locations every time, which
could also affect performance (see Section 7).
WedgeTrim (Pre-Study Technique). During piloting we
also considered a version of thewedge that would be adaptive.
A hybrid between Point and Wedge, WedgeTrim looks like a
Wedge but shortens in length from the wide end as the user
turns to find the object.
1Technically it adapts in real time to the position of the head, but those
changes are small and the way that the technique shows information does
not change over the course of the task.
Figure 2: Dynamics of the Point technique (L to R). Magenta areas show the participant’s field of view (not technique visuals).
Figure 3: The radar shown on the front wall. The participant
is positioned lower than and to the right of the room rep-
resentation, which is therefore looked at from below. The
target is on the right wall, behind the right side of the user.
5 STUDIES
We designed empirical evaluations to find out which guid-
ing techniques are best in terms of performance and user
workload. Our secondary objective was to explain the causes
of any differences in performance (i.e., the relationship be-
tween performance and the factors in the framework). The
experiments focus on Phase 3 of the Spatial Notification
Task (Attention redirection–see 3) and do not address the
noticeability of techniques (i.e., how likely it is that a signal
is detected [23]) or how techniques can support the decision
of whether to attend to specific content (e.g., [2, 3]). We de-
signed an initial pre-study with a few participants in order
to set technique parameters and to provide a preliminary
validation of the techniques. This informed the main study.
Most aspects of both studies are identical, but we highlight
differences when appropriate.
Apparatus
The study took place in a 2.05m x 3.25m x 2.2m CAVE-like
five-surface display space (four walls and the ceiling). The
four walls and the ceiling were off-white projection surfaces.
Three walls and the ceiling were projected using a hemi-
spherical projector with two 4,100-lumen lamps. The remain-
ing wall (the front wall, which is one of the narrow walls)
Fisheye Lens Projector
Target
Back Wall
Front Wall
Distractors
Participant Position
Game
Rear Projector
(Front Wall)
Figure 4: Room setup and example trial, with example target
(marked with 7) and example distractor locations.
was projected using a separate Sony VPL-FH35, 5,200-lumen
projector (see Figure 4). The projection mapping and the ex-
perimental software were implemented using the ASPECTA
Toolkit [43].
Participants sat on a fully rotating chair in the middle
of the room, wearing a pair of over-ear headphones with
markers tracked by a set of 6 OptiTrack S250:E cameras,
which provided a continuous stream of head tracking data to
the experimental computer. Participants used a Jelly Comb
WGJP-016 wireless numeric keypad for all input.
Tasks and Measurements
The experiment uses a dual task paradigm. To simulate an
activity that demands visual attention, participants played
a game inspired by rhythm games such as Guitar Hero. Fig-
ure 5 shows the main elements of the game. White arrows
in one of four possible directions fall vertically from the top,
and the participant has to press the corresponding keypad
arrow when each arrow crosses the horizon line at the bot-
tom. We recorded a score but did not show it to participants.
Participants were encouraged to do as well as they could
at the game, and the experimenter prompted them if the
frequency of misses noticeably increased.
At random intervals (between 5 and 10 seconds of game
time), an experimental task would start. A set of 28 possible
targets (squares of approximately 14x14cm) appeared in the
room. All but one were distractors that appeared at random
Figure 5: Visual structure of the game (activity task).
locations distributed over the left, right, back and ceiling
walls, in the back of the room (outside the field of view of
the participant). The guiding technique corresponding to
the current condition would simultaneously appear to lead
participants to the actual target, which could be in one of 16
positions (see Figure 6). As soon as they noticed that they had
to find a target, participants had to press the enter key on the
numeric keypad, which the system records as tnoticed . Then
they followed the technique to the target and, on finding it,
pressed the enter key again, which the system records as
tf ound . At this point, digits between 0 and 8 (excluding 6)2,
replaced the squares of the potential targets. The participants
had to remember the number corresponding to the target,
return to the original position looking towards the game,
and type the number that they had seen, which made the
game resume. Figure 4 shows a diagram of the room at this
stage. The main measurement of performance in this study
is the experimental task completion time, which is the interval
between tnoticed and tf ound .
In addition to these timed events, we also recorded 5-
degree-of-freedom traces of the participant’s head position,
using a sampling rate of 250Hz. We also marked trials if
participants mistyped the target’s number, if participants
reported finding the target before turning to it, or if partici-
pants only reported finding the target after turning back. In
the pre-study the experimental software added every failed
trial to a queue of trials at the end, for repetition in order to
attempt to obtain a valid measurement. However, this caused
extended trial times and some frustration, and for the main
experiment we simply discard trials with any of these errors
(219 out of 7,200; 3.04%) before analysis. An additional trial
had to be removed due to a failure in logging.
Conditions
In the pre-study we compared Wedge, WedgeTrim, Point,
Flashing and 3D Radar. In the main study we compared
Wedge, Point, Flashing and 3D Radar, as well as a condition
where the participants had no assistance to find the target.
This Baseline condition is useful to see what the net benefit
is of using a guiding technique. We removed WedgeTrim
2This is to avoid upside-down ambiguity, especially for ceiling targets
Ceiling
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Figure 6: Positions of actual targets in the room.
because it showed very similar performance to Wedge, and
to avoid fatigue in a longer study.
A key difference between the conditions in the two stud-
ies is that, in the pre-study, the correct target was only
highlighted for the Flashing technique (alternation between
RGB(0,255,0) and RGB(255,0,255) colours of a 7 cm thick
edge around the target, every 0.5 seconds), whereas in the
main study the target was always highlighted, regardless of
condition. This had clear effects in the performance of the
techniques, which we describe in Section 6.
Procedure and Participants
Participants gave written consent and were assigned to a
random order of techniques selected from a balanced 5 by 10
Latin square. Before the trials for each technique, participants
received an explanation of each technique and practised until
they felt confident, for a minimum of four trials. After each
technique participants completed aNASATLX questionnaire.
Participants completed 3 (repetitions) * 4 (targets per wall) *
4 (walls) * 5 (techniques) = 240 trials. Five participants (aged
24-50, 2 female) participated in the pre-study, and 30 (aged 19-
55, 16 female) in the main study. The full experiment lasted
approximately one hour, and participants were compensated
with a gift voucher.
6 RESULTS
We structure the presentation of the results in four parts.
First we briefly present the relevant analyses of the pre-
study data. Second, we present the core results of the main
study - the comparison of guiding techniques. Third, we look
at the influence of location for finding targets. Fourth, we
describe post-hoc analyses that we carried out to explore
factors underlying the performance differences.
We performed all ANOVA analyses on log-transformed
times to conform with normality assumptions of the para-
metric GLM tests. We report averages and confidence in-
tervals transformed back to seconds from their logarithmic
averages. All error bars in figures represent 95% confidence
intervals. Pair-wise comparison tests between techniques
are only carried out if the omnibus test is significant, and are
all pre-adjusted using Bonferroni’s procedure (α = 0.05 after
correction) unless otherwise stated. Analysis of Likert-scale
data is based on non-parametric tests.
Pre-study Results
Althoughwe only ran five participants in the pre-study, effect
sizes were sufficiently large to provide valuable information
and guide the design of the main study. Nevertheless, the
results in this section should be interpreted with caution, as
a sample of five participants might not be representative of
the larger population.
An ANOVA of the log-transformed experimental task
completion time (tf ound − tnoticed ), with guiding technique
and target location as fixed factors and participant as ran-
dom factor showed a strong effect of guiding technique
(F (4, 16) = 23.407, p < 0.001,η2p = 0.854), of the target
location (F (15, 60.3) = 9.943, p < 0.001,η2p = 0.712) and the
interaction (F (60, 240.5) = 1.693, p < 0.005,η2p = 0.297).
The pairwise comparisons of techniques were all signif-
icant (p < 0.05), except between Wedge and WedgeTrim
(p = 0.32). The mean timing values with 95% confidence
intervals are in Figure 7. Radar was the slowest technique
(µRadar = 5.96s , SD = 1.79s), on average 2.6 times slower
than Wedge (µWedдe = 2.25s , SD = 1.4s). In this pre-study
the target was not highlighted, and therefore participants
chose the target from among all distractors based only on
the information provided by the wireframe radar representa-
tion. We observed large numbers of errors for this technique
(which led to many repeated trials). In contrast, participants
did not encounter the same kind of problem with the Wedge
techniques because these led participants directly to the tar-
get. Interestingly, the performance of Point was fairly slow
(µPoint = 4.16s , SD = 1.71s), despite the fact that the Point
also leads the user all the way to the target (although in an
adaptive way). However, in this technique we noticed that
participants felt compelled to slowly follow the dot.
Although some items of the NASA TLX showed differ-
ences, these were not statistically powerful enough to differ-
entiate between techniques, and we do not report them.
Main Study Technique Comparisons
The ANOVA of the log-transformed experimental task com-
pletion time (our main measure), with guiding technique and
target location as fixed factors and participant as random fac-
tor showed a clear effect of technique (F (4, 116) = 22.581,p <
0.001,η2p = 0.438), of the target location (F (15, 438) = 34.565,
p < 0.001,η2p = 0.542) and their interaction (F (60, 1774.5) =
3.224, p < 0.000,η2p = 0.098).
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The pairwise comparisons between techniques were all
significant (all p < 0.001) and the mean timing values with
95% confidence intervals can be seen in Figure 8. All tech-
niques are faster than the baseline (µBaseline = 2.48s , SD =
1.4s), with Wedge fastest on average (µWedдe = 1.73s , SD =
1.36s , 30.2% faster than the baseline), followed by Flashing
(µF lashinд = 1.88s , SD = 1.34s , 24.2%), Radar (µRadar =
2.05s , SD = 1.38s , 17.3%) and Point (µPoint = 2.22s , SD =
1.53s , 10.5%).
The subjectiveworkload ratings showed the same ordering
as the performance data. Since these measurements are nois-
ier and have to be analysed with non-parametric methods,
there are fewer statistically distinguishable comparisons (see
Table 1). All the omnibus tests for the six questions (Fried-
man’s ANOVAs) were significant except for perceived perfor-
mance. The most evident distinctions are in mental workload
(Wedge and Flashing requiring lower mental loads than the
baseline), physical workload (Wedge, Flashing and Radar
lower physical load than the baseline), and effort (Wedge
less effort than Point and the baseline).
  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 µ Mdn χ2 p H.S. 
M
en
ta
l 
Wedge 4 5 14 3 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 2.17 2 
15.52 0.004 
 
  
 
 
 
Flashing 3 8 9 3 4 1 0 0 1 1 0 2.43 2 
  
Radar 3 6 7 5 4 1 3 0 0 1 0 2.77 2 
  
  
Point 1 9 6 6 4 1 0 1 2 0 0 2.77 2 
  
Baseline 0 5 10 3 5 1 4 0 2 0 0 3.3 2.5 
 
Ph
ys
ica
l 
Wedge 6 10 6 2 1 2 2 1 0 0 0 2.03 1 
20.97 0 
 
  
 
 
 
Flashing 5 10 6 1 5 0 3 0 0 0 0 2.1 1.5 
Radar 6 10 4 4 2 1 2 1 0 0 0 2.07 1 
Point 4 10 3 3 4 2 2 2 0 0 0 2.57 2 
  
Baseline 4 2 6 3 5 5 2 1 2 0 0 3.43 3.5 
   
Te
m
po
ra
l Wedge 5 5 9 6 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 2.23 2 
10.79 0.029 
 
  
 
Flashing 5 6 7 8 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 2.27 2 
  
Radar 5 7 6 5 1 4 1 0 0 0 1 2.47 2 
  
Point 3 7 6 6 5 1 0 2 0 0 0 2.53 2 
  
Baseline 3 5 3 9 4 3 1 2 0 0 0 2.97 3 
  
Pe
rfo
rm
an
ce
 Wedge 2 6 5 7 3 3 2 1 1 0 0 3.03 3 
5.27 0.261 
  
Flashing 1 7 5 5 4 3 2 2 0 1 0 3.27 3 
Radar 4 7 3 6 3 4 0 2 1 0 0 2.83 3 
Point 2 7 4 4 3 5 3 2 0 0 0 3.2 3 
Baseline 1 7 3 7 3 3 3 1 2 0 0 3.4 3 
Ef
fo
rt
 
Wedge 2 8 7 7 2 2 0 1 0 1 0 2.57 2 
11.7 0.02 
 
 
 
  
 
Flashing 1 8 11 1 2 4 1 0 1 1 0 2.8 2 
  
  
Radar 4 5 8 3 1 4 3 1 0 1 0 2.93 2 
  
Point 1 7 5 4 3 4 3 1 2 0 0 3.4 3 
 
Baseline 0 6 3 6 6 4 3 1 0 1 0 3.6 3.5 
Fr
us
tr
at
io
n Wedge 9 7 5 4 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 1.8 1 
9.56 0.049 
      
Flashing 10 7 2 4 1 3 2 1 0 0 0 2.03 1 
Radar 13 5 1 3 4 2 0 1 1 0 0 1.9 1 
Point 11 3 2 3 5 0 2 3 1 0 0 2.57 2 
Baseline 8 5 4 3 3 1 3 2 1 0 0 2.63 2 
 Table 1: NASA TLX histograms (main study). H.S. denotes
homogeneous subsets.
Target Wall Analysis
To determine how target wall affects the time to reach the
target with different guiding techniques, we ran an ANOVA
similar to the one above but with target wall instead of
individual target location as one of the fixed factors. The
wall showed a significant main effect (F (3, 87.1) = 66.668,
p < 0.01,η2p = 0.697), and there was an interaction be-
tween the wall and the guiding condition (F (12, 349) = 6.658,
p < 0.001,η2p = 0.186).
Table 2 shows the average times, per technique, of the wall
locations. There are two notable patterns: First, targets in the
ceiling are consistently slower to reach than the left or right
walls, independently of the guiding techniques, and despite
angular distances being identical to their side counterparts.
In fact, we found no statistically significant difference be-
tween the times for the ceiling and from those on the back
wall, which require wider rotations. The exception is the
baseline, where the ceiling was slower than the back wall.
Second, with the Point and Radar techniques, targets on the
right wall are slower to reach than targets on the left.
Main Study Post-hoc Analyses
We were interested in whether the differences in perfor-
mance stemmed from the time required to interpret the visu-
als of the guiding technique, from slower movement, from
inefficient movement, or a combination of these. To find out
we used the head pose logs and analysed the rotation signal
 Wedges Flashing Radar Point Baseline 
Ceiling (seconds) 1.86 2.04 2.15 2.45 2.74 
Left (seconds) 1.6 1.73 1.87 1.93 2.39 
Right (seconds) 1.57 1.71 1.96 2.09 2.43 
Back (seconds) 1.91 2.05 2.21 2.48 2.38 
Left < Right (%) N.S. N.S. 4.58 7.67 N.S. 
Left < Ceiling (%) 13.93 15 13.04 21.13 12.85 
Right < Ceiling (%) 15.17 15.89 8.86 14.58 11.38 
Left < Back (%) 16.28 15.61 15.42 22.33 N.S. 
Right < Back (%) 17.48 16.49 11.36 15.89 N.S. 
Back < Ceiling (%) N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 13.17 
 
     
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
 
Table 2: Completion times per wall per technique, and com-
parisons. “N.S.” indicates that the pairwise comparison was
non-significant (after Bonferroni).
(angular difference between head and target direction, over
time). We processed the signal as follows: A) we eliminated
trials for which the tracking of the signal was not consistent
(i.e., had more than 30 missed samples, 448 out of 6,975 non-
failed trials), B) we filtered the signal with a 3Hz low-pass
filter; C) we marked the approximate time at which the ro-
tation started (a threshold detection at 5% of the range of
movement, which we call trotation_star t ), D) we marked the
approximate time at which the rotation ended (trotation_end–
the point at which participants had come to within 5% of
their final rotation), and E) for back wall targets, we detected
whether the rotation was done clockwise or anti-clockwise.
Due to the design of our experiment it was possible that
trotation_star t would be earlier than tnoticed (Section 5)3.
An ANOVA of pre-movement time (trotation_star t −tnotice ),
with technique and target as fixed factors and participant
as random factor showed a significant main effect of tech-
nique (F (4, 117) = 66.947, p < 0.001,η2p = 0.696), target
(F (15, 446.6) = 4.348, p < 0.001,η2p = 0.127), and a signif-
icant interaction (F (60, 1858.6) = 6.862, p < 0.001,η2p =
0.181). Figure 9 shows that the time it takes people to start
moving roughly corresponds to the performance of the tech-
niques, except for the baseline, which took longer. All pair-
wise comparisons were significant (p < 0.005), except Point
vs. Radar (p = 0.465).
The same ANOVA on head turning time (trotation_end −
trotation_star t ) also showed main effects of technique (F (4,
116) = 22.361, p < 0.001,η2p = 0.435), target location
(F (15, 444.3) = 45.318, p < 0.001,η2p = 0.605) and a sig-
nificant interaction (F (60, 1838.6) = 4.219, p < 0.001,η2p =
3This means that participants pressed the ’noticed’ button after they started
moving, which does not pose an experimental problem because it does not
disadvantage any particular technique.
0.121). Figure 9 shows the same pattern, except that peo-
ple turned faster with the Radar than with any of the other
techniques.
Finally, a repeated-measures ANOVA of the proportion of
turns (for targets in the backwall) that were done through the
shortest path (one measure per participant), with technique
as within-subjects factor, showed a main effect of technique
(F (4, 1.9) = 175.098, p < 0.001,η2p = 0.858). As expected,
without any guiding technique participants made an ineffi-
cient turn about 50% of the time. All other techniques except
for Radar showed almost completely efficient turns for back
targets (see Figure 9).
7 DISCUSSION
In the following sections we summarise the main findings
for each of the guiding techniques and relate these findings
to the dimensions of the framework presented earlier; we
then discuss the generalisability of our results and directions
for future research.
Summary by Technique
Wedge. The Wedge was the fastest technique (750ms faster
than Baseline, and 15ms faster than Flashing), and had a
low subjective workload. In terms of the framework, the
main advantages of Wedge appeared to be its directness and
resolution (i.e., it was easy for participants to find the target
without cognitive effort or visual search), and its relatively
large size (making it easy to see and follow).
Point. The Point technique provides a useful comparison
to the two Wedge variants for evaluating the usefulness of
adaptivity (i.e., changing based on the user’s head direction).
Point’s performance was relatively poor overall, and our
observations suggest that adaptivity may have slowed the
technique down. In some Point trials, participants appeared
to move more slowly as they tracked the moving dot - even
though it was the dot that tracked the participant (i.e., they
could have moved as quickly as they wanted). In contrast, the
static representation of the Wedge seemed to provide greater
stability for ballistic turning motions. It is interesting to note
that the Wedge variant tested in the pre-study (Wedge Trim,
which adaptively diminished the trailing edge of the wedge
as the participant turned) was slower than the plain Wedge,
further suggesting that adaptivity is not useful for guiding.
However, one potential advantage of Point is that it uses far
fewer pixels than Wedge or Flashing, and therefore it may
be suitable for multi-user situations where reducing others’
distraction is a primary requirement.
Flashing. The Flashing technique also performed well (in
second place to Wedge), and its performance is likely at-
tributable to its large size and simplicity. Despite its obvious
noticeability, Flashing probably required additional cognitive
and perceptual effort because it used a mapped information
variable (green for a distance of one wall, magenta for a
two-wall distance) and because it did not precisely indicate
the target. In situations where the target is not highlighted,
users could have difficulty determining where in the wall
the target is located. The size of Flashing also makes it un-
suitable for situations where distraction must be minimised
(e.g., Flashing would be unusable for multi-user settings).
Radar. The Radar view was quite different from the other
techniques, in that it presented a separate reference frame
(World-In-Miniature) for interpreting the target’s location.
This need for interpretation is likely one cause for its slightly
slower performance (faster than Point, but slower than Flash-
ing and Wedge); another is that the Radar was unable to
precisely convey the target’s location (meaning that partici-
pants moved faster to the wall, but had to look for the target
once they had turned); a third is that the fixed location of the
radar on the wall appeared to often lead participants to turn
the wrong way. This effect could potentially be addressed by
moving the radar to the appropriate side of the focus wall -
but there are other advantages to having a spatially-stable
representation that can be learned and quickly checked with
a glance. Finally, the asymmetry and location to the side of
the front wall could have have resulted in longer average
times. Further studies will be needed to explore these issues.
Overall, however, the Radar is a reasonable general solution,
in that it performed well and is not highly distracting.
Although there are differences between the guiding tech-
niques, it is important to note that all of them performed
significantly better than the baseline. Therefore, the decision
about which technique is best can be guided by the task
requirements and other characteristics of the setting, such
as whether there are other people in the room.
Other Findings
Our per-wall analysis shows that the ceiling is a slower loca-
tion to find targets without guidance, and a location that is
slower to guide attention to. This, combined with previous
results in the domain of input [42] suggests that content that
requires frequent access should not be placed in the back
part of the ceiling. Nevertheless, due to its size and lack of
use, the ceiling remains a potentially useful unexploited part
of the available display real estate in FCDs.
The difficulties that participants had in the pre-study with
the Radar (when the actual location of the target was not
directly highlighted) offer an interesting insight regarding
spatial representation. During the iterative design of the
technique we realised that there is a difficult-to-avoid conflict
between the ego-centric perspective of a user in a room and
the naturally exo-centric model that has to convey the whole
room. This likely explains a substantial part of the very long
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Figure 9: Themeans and 95% confidence intervals for pre-movement time (left), head turning time (center) and efficient turning
percentage (right) with each technique.
times of the Radar in the pre-study. Further consideration of
this problem of perspective and representation might open
up interesting new solutions that are also relevant in other
subareas such as VR and AR (see, e.g., [50]).
Completion times were different in some techniques for
targets in the left and the right walls. Left-right asymmetry
is not uncommon in HCI and motor studies and can be due
to a range of different causes, including human laterality and
the location of input control on one hand.
Generalisability, Limitations and Future Work
As the first empirical measurements of guiding techniques
for FCDs, our studies simplified the space to a simple rectan-
gular room without landmarks other than the plain geome-
try of the room. Although we believe that the more complex
space geometries (e.g., L-shaped rooms) and visually crowded
spaces of the real world will only increase the benefit of us-
ing guiding techniques, the specific effects of objects and
landmarks for the different techniques and design decisions
described in our framework will require further study.
The framework also highlights that, in real UIs, the task
will not only require guiding, but simultaneous notification
and, in some cases, allowing the user to decide whether to let
the system guide them elsewhere. In this study we focused
solely on the guidance process. We explicitly avoided explor-
ing the effect of different techniques on reaction times to
notifications and we did not investigate the possible interac-
tions that the technique designs could potentially have across
both notification and guidance. Although we speculate that
the two phases are largely independent, determining this
empirically will require new experiments explicitly designed
for this purpose. Interactions between the different stages
and subparts of the task will demand experimental designs
that are environmentally closer to actual tasks performed in
real-world rooms with FCD systems. However, as a conse-
quence of our focus on guidance, the reported results will
also be useful for designs with tasks that do not include no-
tification (e.g., following a“link” from one document in the
room to a different location in the space).
We also plan to further explore several specific issues
raised by our study. First, it will be useful to pinpoint the
exact sources of the advantages we observed. Second, we
will investigate how the techniques can be adjusted to make
them more or less subtle (e.g., using a narrower triangle for
the Wedge), giving us more control over intrusiveness. Third,
we will refine the techniques for use in collaborative settings,
and test both effectiveness and distraction with multiple peo-
ple in the room. Fourth, we will consider other designs and
placements of the Radar, and compare the tradeoff between
a display that is more informative about the stimulus, and
one that remains in a reliable spatial location. Finally, we
will test our techniques with other visual technologies such
as the HoloLens AR system.
8 CONCLUSION
Many of the digital objects in a full-coverage display envi-
ronment may be behind the user, and therefore out of view.
When these objects need attention, it can be difficult for the
system to notify the user and lead them to the correct object
at the back of the environment. Although much research has
been done on notification in general, little is known about
how best to direct people to out-of-view locations in FCDs.
To address this problem, we designed four attention-guiding
techniques that take different approaches on several different
design dimensions. We evaluated these techniques in a con-
trolled study that simulated a realistic attention-demanding
task in an FCD. The study showed that the Wedge technique
performed best, but also showed how the fundamental dif-
ferences between the guiding techniques led to several per-
formance differences. Our findings provide designers with
useful new information that can improve the effectiveness
and usability of interactive full-coverage environments.
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